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Verse 1: 
We don't listen when you yell and your telling us 
call us young and then rebeling us 
belly ring's and how we wear our cloths 
cannot will not live our lives the way you did yours 

you get one life and we won't be bored 
so we flip do tricks off a skateboard 
we know your scared for us 
because you care for us 
just be there for us 
and let us breath... 

Bridge: 
hey teachers, not another one of your long speeches 
have us no hope and you can't reach us 
why cant we be us just jump up rip up the bleachers
and.. 

Chorus: 
STOMP! 
so nice to hear the system bump 
i need to feel that pop the trunk 
all my ladies you with me? 
fellas if you feel me feel me? 
i want you to get up 
i want to see you jump and STOMP! 

so now you feel the system thump 
i wanna feel that bump bump bump 
all my ladies you with me? 

fellas if you feel me feel me? 
i wanna see us, i wanna see us stomp 

Verse 2: 
when i listen when you scream it up 
we all correct so judgment us out 
like you never been young before 
we cannot will not live our lives like you did yours 
we get one life so we wont be scared 
so throw your hands up in the air 
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instead of crowding us and doubting us 
you wanna be proud of us and let us breath 

Bridge: 

Chorus: 

Bridge 2: 
we had enough we had it up (to here) 
and all we wanna do is have some fun 
then please don't suffercate us 
let us breath breath breath (x2) 

Chorus:
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